
Ross   Park   Families-   
  

Ross   Park   is   only   a   few   weeks   away   from   construction   starting   at   our   school.   This   is   such   an   
exciting   time!   Soon   you   will   start   to   see   the   sights   and   sounds   of   the   three   year   construction   
project   getting   underway.   The   purpose   of   this   communication   is   to   give   an   overview   of   the   entire   
project   and   the   phasing   of   when   each   project   will   take   place.   We   have   worked   to   minimize   the   
disruptions   to   the   classrooms   during   the   school   year   as   much   as   possible,   and   will   communicate   
throughout   regarding   changes   to   drop   off   sites,   construction   fences,   and   demolition,   among   
other   things.   As   with   any   construction   project,   this   phasing   may   need   to   be   adjusted   as   the  
project   progresses.   
  

Phase   One   (Begins   April   1,   2021)   
- The   current   daycare   wing   begins   the   transformation   into   the   new   lower   elementary   wing   

which   will   be   complete   by   the   first   day   of   school   in   the   Fall   of   2021.   
- The   south   side   of   the   current   daycare   wing   begins   interior   demolition   and   new   exterior   

wall   construction   begins.   
- Classroom   additions   at   the   end   of   the   wing   begin.   

Phase   Two   (Begins   June   12,   2021)   
- All   classrooms   pack   up   for   complete   switch   of   spaces   over   the   summer.   

- Current   daycare   wing   becomes   the   new   lower   elementary   wing.   
- Current   lower   elementary   wing   becomes   the   upper   elementary   wing.   
- Current   upper   elementary   wing   becomes   the   new   daycare/preschool   wing.   

- Front   office   renovations   begin,   complete   by   Fall   of   2021.   
- Kitchen   and   cafeteria   renovation   begin,   complete   by   January   2022.   
- New   entrance   drive   off   of   Martin   for   drop-off   at   playground   begins.   

Phase   Three   (Begins   Fall   2021)   
- Auditorium   demolition   begins.   Current   auditorium   has   structural   issues   as   does   the   

current   gymnasium.   The   two   will   be   torn   down   and   replaced   with   a   gym/music   
combination   that   matches   the   other   3   elementary   buildings.   

- Bathroom   and   work   room   renovation   begins   on   the   interior   of   the   building.   
- Construction   begins   on   the   new   Gym/Music   space.   

Phase   Four   (Begins   Summer   2022)   
- New   upper   elementary   wing   (middle   wing   of   the   building)   renovation   and   overhaul   begin   

and   is   complete   by   Fall   2022.   
- Classroom   additions   begin   in   the   new   upper   elementary   wing   (middle   wing).   
- New   bathrooms   in   the   upper   elementary   wing.   
- New   drop-off   loop   and   parking   lots   in   the   front   of   the   building   completed   by   Fall   of   2022.   

Phase   Five   (Begins   Fall   2022)   
- Interior   work   continues   on   interior   classrooms   (preschool,   ECSE,   GSRP/Headstart,   and   

categorical   classrooms).   
- Construction   continues   on   Gym/Music   space,   main   entrance,   and   main   lobby.   Targeted   

completion   of   this   area   is   December   2022.   
Phase   Six   (Begins   January   2023)   

- Demolition   of   current   gym   begins   pending   completion   of   new   gym/music   space.   



- Media   Center   renovations   begin.   
- Renovation   of   remaining   classrooms   on   the   south   side   of   the   building   begins,   completion   

by   Fall   of   2023.   
Phase   Seven   (Begin   Summer   2023)   

- Construction   begins   on   the   new   daycare/preschool   wing   (current   upper   elementary   
wing).   

- New   entrance   drive   for   daycare/preschool   completed   by   Fall   of   2023.   New   drive   enters   
off   Martin   and   is   strictly   for   daycare/preschool   drop-off.   

- Remaining   finishing,   landscaping,   etc.   completed   by   Fall   2023.   
  

As   you   can   see,   there   is   going   to   be   many   changes   and   activity   around   Ross   Park   for   the   next   
few   years.   As   classroom   renovations   are   completed,   every   classroom   will   have   new   furniture,   
new   HVAC,   new   carpet,   and   updated   technology.   Each   wing,   as   it   is   completed,   will   have   new   
carpet   installed,   new   lockers   at   an   appropriate   height   for   elementary   students,   and   new  
windows   and   doors.   
  

We   look   forward   to   this   adventure   with   all   of   you,   and   will   continue   to   communicate   and   share   
pictures   of   progress   throughout   the   project.    We   are   so   thankful   for   the   support   that   our   
community   has   provided   our   students.   That   support   has   created   this   opportunity   to   overhaul   
Ross   Park   into   what   will   look   and   feel   like   a   brand   new   elementary   school   when   the   work   is   
complete!   
  

If   you   have   questions   at   any   time   during   this   exciting   3   years   please   reach   out   Principal   Eve   
Mills   or   Superintendent   Bill   O’Brien.   We   are   happy   to   answer   questions   anytime.   
  

With   excitement,   
  

Eve   Mills Bill   O’Brien   
Principal Superintendent   
Ross   Park   Elementary Mona   Shores   Public   Schools   
  
  


